MIDWAY
NURSING HOME

10-7-20
COVID-19 Update
Good Morning Midway Nursing Home Residents & Loved Ones –
This is an update to yesterday’s report. Unfortunately, the pre-op testing of one of our
residents came back positive. As such, this resident & the entire floor have been put on
isolation precautions and quarantine. Re-testing of all residents on the floor was conducted
and all staff are being retested today per CMS, CDC & NYSDOH guidance. Staff continue to use
PPE as required. There are no new staff positive cases.
In person visitation remains on “pause” for the next two weeks but window visits will
continue, weather permitting. Residents on isolation for any reason and those on quarantine
are not permitted visitors per NYSDOH guidance.
Window visits must be scheduled in advance according to the usual unit schedule. Visitation is
limited to two persons and all visitors must wear a facemask, at all times while on facility
premises.
All medical appointments outside the facility except dialysis or other medically emergent visits
continue to be curtailed as well as out on pass.
Virtual visits remain available daily. Please contact Social Work or Recreation to arrange this.
We will keep you advised when limited in person visitation may resume. Daily COVID-19
related information is posted daily on our website www.MidwayNursingHome.com under the
“COVID updates” tab.
COVID-19 has not gone away. In fact, some nearby communities have seen a surge in COVID
cases. Wear a mask, maintain social distance of at least six feet and wash your hands often or
use hand sanitizer. Do your part to prevent the spread of infection. Flu season is here as well
and flu vaccine is available now. Speak to your health care provider or pharmacist about
getting vaccinated. Please continue to take care of yourselves.
We look forward to seeing you soon!

